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Celebrating another successful 100 LOD restoration
Publication of the 100 Ladies of Deering, a philanthropic circle of the Deering Estate Foundation

This	 past	 summer,	 the	 100	 Ladies	 of	 Deering	
Marketing	Committee	visited	the	RLA	Galleries	to	
view	 the	 restoration	 of	 two	 historically	
signiBicant,	 stained-glass	 panels	 depicting	 the	
Holy	Family’s	Flight	Into	Egypt.	And	thanks	to	the	
100	LOD	spearheading	the	restoration	campaign,	
it	 will	 be	 on	 permanent	 display	 in	 the	 Stone	
House	at	the	Deering	Estate	this	October. 
The	 historic	 signiBigance	 of	 these	 pieces	 cannot	
be	 underestimated,	 as	 very	 few	 stained	 glass	
representations	 of	 religious	 art	 from	 this	 period	
have	survived	centuries	marked	by	the	ravages	of	
war,	political	upheaval	and	natural	deterioration.	
Charles	 Deering	 was	 a	 unique	 collector.	 Few	
American	 collectors	were	 interested	 in	Medieval	
stained	glass,	therefore	there	are	very	few	pieces	
of	 its	 kind	 found	 in	America.	 Comparable	 pieces	
can	be	 found	in	the	Metropolitan	Museum	of	Art	
and	in	the	National	Gallery	of	Art.	

Acquired	by	Charles	Deering	in	the	early	20th	century,	the	addition	
of	 these	 two	 stained	 glass	 panels	 to	 the	 Estate’s	 collection	 is	
expected	to	draw	art	lovers	and	scholars	from	around	the	globe.	

Today,	Deering’s	desire	to	provide	the	public,	opportunities	to	see	
his	masterfully	built	collection	is	not	only	a	living	legacy	centered	
in	Chicago	and	New	York,	but	here	in	Miami. 
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From Mother, 100 LOD, to Activist…A Long Journey
My	experience	is	primarily	as	a	wife	and	mother	and	all	that	entails	–	three	kids	brought	up	to	be	great	adults,	
helping	my	husband	start	our	business,	working	very	hard	to	make	it	a	success,	taking	care	of	aging	parents–	all	
the	juggles	and	the	struggles	involved	with	the	role.	
I	was	looking	forward	to	Binally	getting	to	have	some	“me”	time	–	I’d	even	joined	100	Ladies	of	Deering	-	but	all	
that	changed	on	June	12,	2016.		
It	was	a	Sunday.		Early	in	the	morning	my	husband	came	in	to	say	there	
had	been	a	shooting	in	Orlando.	At	a	club.	I	jumped	out	of	bed	and	said	
“Jerry!”,	 but	 my	 husband	 reassured	 me	 –	 he’d	 spoken	 to	 him	 late	 on	
Saturday	and	he	was	working	late	–	he	probably	was	asleep	in	bed.		Still	
I	 texted	him	 “You	ok?	Orlando’s	been	 crazy.	A	 shooting	one	day	 and	a	
mass	shooting	the	next!”	

Before	 I	go	on,	
let	me	 tell	 you	
a	 l i t t l e	 b i t	
about	 my	 son,	
Jerry.		
Jerry	 was	 not	
the	 greatest	
spe l l e r,	 t h e	
s h a r p e s t	
d r e s s e r ,	 a	
g e n i u s	 i n	
school	 or	 a	
great	 athlete.	
And	 there	 is	
no	 one	 who	
could	 be	 more	
off	tune	when	singing	a	song,	which	he	did	anyway	and	
way	too	often.	But	if	there	is	one	thing	my	son	was	good	
at,	if	there	is	one	thing	he	excelled	at	–	was	in	loving.		
To	his	friends,	his	family,	his	siblings	and	grandmother,	
his	dad	and	to	me	–	Jerry	showered	love	on	us.	
He’d	 text	 me	 during	 the	 day	 to	 see	 how	 my	 day	 was	
going	and	he’d	call	at	night	to	wish	us	a	good	night.				
The	 call	 would	 always	 end	 with	 “sleep	 well,	 love	 you	
and	call	you	tomorrow”.	
But	 that	 Sunday,	 Jerry	 never	 answered	 my	 text.	 He	
couldn’t.	By	 that	 time,	his	body	was	 cold,	 riddled	with	
bullets	 and	 still	 lying	 in	 his	 blood	 on	 the	 Bloor	 of	 a	

nightclub	along	with	48	other	innocent	people.	Jerry	is	not	calling	me	tomorrow	–	or	the	next	day	or	ever.	In	my	
life,	I	will	never	hear	my	son’s	voice	again.		

In	the	wee	hours	of	Sunday,	just	as	the	club	was	beginning	to	close,	a	man	full	of	hate	in	his	heart	and	armed	to	
the	teeth	–	sneaked	in	with	the	outgoing	crowd	and	opened	Bire.	 	By	the	time	it	was	over,	50	people	were	dead	
including	the	shooter,	53	were	injured	and	182	were	forever	traumatized.	My	family	relives	our	nightmare	every	
time	there	is	a	mass	shooting	–there	were	three	this	past	month	of	August!!!!	
My	next	chapter	was	written	with	my	son’s	massacre	and	now	I	am	doing	all	I	can	to	reduce	gun	violence.	I	do	
this	to	honor	him,	to	be	the	voice	he	no	longer	has	and	try	to	keep	others	from	suffering	this	horror.	
Once	 I	 started	down	this	 road,	 I	began	 to	realize	 the	staggering	proportions	of	 the	gun	violence	epidemic.	 It’s	
complexities	and	intersections	and	how	it	affects	all	of	us.																																																																	 ~ Continued on next page	

Maria and Fred Wright at the Capitol Hill  demanding change.
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Here	in	Florida	we	have	the	dubious	
distinction	of	having	the	second	worse	
mass	shooting,	Pulse,	and	the	second	
worse	school	shooting	–	Marjory	
Stoneman	Douglas	High	School	-where	
seventeen	students	were	mowed	down	
while	attending	school.	But	mass	
shootings	are	only	a	tiny	fraction	of	our	
American	epidemic	-	gun	deaths.	On	
average,	over	one	hundred	Americans	
die	daily	due	to	gun	violence.	And	for	
every	death	there	are	two	people	
injured	-often	with	catastrophic	health	
issues	for	the	rest	of	their	lives.	We	have	
25	times	the	average	gun	murder	
rate	of	other	 industrialized	nations,	but	
suicide	 accounts	 for	 over	 60%	 of	 our	
gun	deaths.		
But	 at	 Birst	 no	 one	 wanted	 to	 discuss	
ANYTHING	about	gun	violence.	 It	was	a	
taboo	 subject	 that	 no	 one	 wanted	 to	
touch.	 To	 get	 attention	 to	 this	 issue,	 to	
even	 get	 folks	 to	 admit	 we	 have	 a	
problem	–	has	been	a	monumental	task.	

I	joined	Moms	Demand	Action	for	Gun	Sense	because	they	are	non-partisan	
and	 base	 their	 priorities	 on	 evidence-based	 data.	 MOMS	 respects	 the	
Second	 Amendment	 and	wants	 to	 promote	 a	 culture	 of	 responsible	 gun	
ownership.	One	of	 the	most	effective	steps	 is	background	checks	 for	ALL	
gun	sales	because	it	has	been	found	to	make	a	difference.	In	states	where	
background	 checks	 are	 required	 for	 ALL	 gun	 sales	 there	 has	 been	
substantial	 reduction	 in	 gun	 homicide,	 gun	 suicide,	 women	 shot	 by	
intimate	 partners,	 police	 shootings	 and	 gun	 trafBicking.	 Background	
checks	work	and	they	do	save	lives.	But	here	in	Florida	it	 is	not	required	
for	 private	 sales	 leaving	 a	 gaping	 loophole	 through	 which	 criminals,	
domestic	 abusers	 and	 other	 dangerous	 people	 can	 easily	 get	 guns.	 The	
internet	has	made	this	loophole	even	more	concerning.	
There	 are	many	other	 steps	 –	 something	 as	 simple	 as	making	 sure	 your	
guns	are	securely	locked	up	can	have	a	huge	impact.	This	easy	step	keeps	
guns	away	 from	children	who	could	unintentionally	 shoot	 themselves	or	
someone	 else,	makes	 stealing	 a	 gun	much	harder	which	 in	 turn	 reduces	
illegal	 guns	 on	 our	 streets	 and	 can	 keep	 an	 adolescent	 from	 making	 a	
tragic	and	 Binal	decision	because	 they	are	having	a	bad	day.	MOMS	has	a	
program	that	focuses	solely	on	educating	parents	and	educators	about	the	
importance	of	responsible	gun	storage.	

It	is	impossible	to	cover	all	the	ways	our	gun	violence	epidemic	can	be	tackled.	Extreme	Risk	Protection	Orders,	
which	 allows	 police	 to	 temporarily	 remove	 guns	 from	 someone	 showing	 danger	 signs,	 has	 already	 saved	
hundreds	of	lives	since	it	was	passed	in	Florida	after	Parkland.	And	we	see	a	greater	willingness	from	most	sides	
to	discuss	and	to	try	to	Bind	common	ground	and	solutions.	See	link	for	television	coverage.	
	https://miami.cbslocal.com/2018/02/08/parents-pulse-victim-Bighting-gun-regulation/	

Thank	you	for	giving	me	this	opportunity	to	honor	Jerry.																																					~ Maria Wright, member of 100 LOD

Maria Wright with sons, Joseph (L) and Jerry.

https://miami.cbslocal.com/2018/02/08/parents-pulse-victim-fighting-gun-regulation/
https://miami.cbslocal.com/2018/02/08/parents-pulse-victim-fighting-gun-regulation/
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Work hard, Play harder…Making Magic Moments

Photo 1: Barbara Bass had a busy summer and one of her fun places was 
The Atlanta Botanical Gardens. Photo 2: New member, Linda Sioli and 
husband Frank took a cruise to Italy. One stop was Ravello Italy. Photo 
3: Sissy Templeton, Nancy Michelson, Donna Golik, and Maria 
McDonald went to Blowing Rock, NC for their annual Tennis Gal Pals 
trip. Photo 4: Terry Long went hiking in Zion National Park in Utah. 
Photo 5: Pam Mullins-Flores and hubby Walter had some bonding time 
with family in Clayton, New York. Here they are on the St. Lawrence 
River.
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Sharing	Some	More	Wonderful	Summer	Memories
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Photo 1: Trying to surprise 
Michelle Streit on her 
birthday can be like a covert 
operation. The 100 LOD 
Bridge club tried but word 
got out and along with her 
family visiting from Kansas, 
several ladies popped in to 
be part of the action.
Photo 2: Suzuyo Fox’s Mom 
turned 100 years this August 
and her birthday was 
celebrated in Toronto with 
great cheer and with a 
cherished acknowledgement 
from Queen Elizabeth.  
Photo 3: Baby Jane 
MullinsFlores born July 24 
was Grand baby #6 for Pam 
Mullins and Walter Flores. 
Congratulations Pam!
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Working	Together	to	Address	FIE	VIP	Invita=on	Envelopes

september/october 2019

The 100 LOD Marketing Committee, chaired by Elizabeth Battaglia, met every Monday through the summer to plan and organize the 
marketing campaign for our Flight Into Egypt restoration. Their hard work is culminating with our VIP Invitation Only Celebration 
October 18, 2019.  The Committee put out the word that they needed help addressing the hundreds of invitations. Many members 
responded and to make work light, there were goodies and wine to partake.
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On	 Sunday,	 September	 15th,	 Alfredo	
Brito	 hosted	 a	 holiday	 décor	 planning	
brunch	 a t	 the	 Deer ing	 Es ta te .	
Participants	 were	 his	 team	 of	 Interior	
Decorators	 who	 are,	 once	 again,	
offering	 their	 time	 and	 talents	 to	 deck	
the	 halls	 of	 the	 Stone	 House	 and	
Richmond	Cottage.	On	behalf	of	the	100	
Ladies,	 I	 let	 them	 know	 how	much	we	
appreciate	 all	 they	 do	 and	 thanked	
them	 for	 their	 commitment.	 As	 usual,	
Alfredo's	enthusiasm	was	contagious.		
The	theme	this	year	will	be	the	20s	with	
lots	 of	 sparkle.	 Many	 of	 the	 those	 in	
attendance	 gave	 a	 sneak	 peak	 of	 what	
they	plan	to	do.	The	transformation	will	
be	 stunning.	Alfredo	will	 be	decorating	
the	 Library	 with	 a	 king	 Tut/Egyptian	
theme	 in	 vivid	 jewel	 tones.	 The	 100	
Ladies	 décor	 in	 the	 Grand	 Hall	 will	 be	
done	 in	 soft	 tones	 of	 pastel	
greens,	white	and	pearls.		
All	decorating	must	be	complete	
by	Sunday,	November	24th	since	
we	 will	 once	 again	 be	 featured	
on	 channel	10	SoFlo	Home.	Our	
decorating	 day	 will	 be	 on	
SATURDAY,	 NOVEMBER	 23RD.	
We	 will	 pass	 around	 a	 sign	 up	
sheet	 for	 those	 of	 you	 who	
would	 like	 to	 volunteer	 to	 help	
us	decorate.		
Also,	 I	 am	 pleased	 to	 announce	
that	 Ann	 DeStefanis	 will	 be	
chairing	 the	 Holiday	 Decorating	
Committee.		
It	 promises	 to	 be	 another	
fantastic	 holiday	 season	 at	 the	
Deering	 Estate.	 You	 won't	 want	
to	miss	being	part	of	it.			
~	 	 	 	Nancy Eggland, Furnishing and      

Design Chairman												

Prepara=ons	Underway	for	100	LOD	Holiday	Decora=ng
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Starting in August, this summer the 
membership was invited to try their hand at 
MELT classes. They met every Saturday 
morning on the patio of the Week’s Property to 
learn this self-care technique. Repetitive 
movements, sedentary lifestyle, surgery and life 
affect your neurofascial system. The cutting-
edge information and innovative techniques are 
simple so that anyone can use them to get out 
of and stay out of pain. 
What was to be a summertime project will 
likely continue. The group meets at the Week’s 
Property at 10:00 am. The patio can 
accommodate up to 12 people comfortably but 
please RSVP to Michelle if you are interested. 
Bring your yoga mat and join other 100 LOD 
as they help erase those darn wrinkles.


